TURF WEED, PEST & DISEASE IDENTIFICATION GUIDE

Common Weeds

Brown Patch (Diseased turf) Situation: Predominantly golf and bowling greens. Occurrence: Extremely persistent in low cut turf due to the compacted soils. Treatment: Can be controlled by *Spearhead®*.

Pythium Blight (Diseased turf) Situation: Predominantly golf and bowling greens. Occurrence: Generally summer months but can occur any time. Treatment: Apply *Tempo®* on active growth.

Black Spot (Diseased turf) Situation: Predominantly golf and bowling greens. Occurrence: Extremely persistent in low cut turf due to the compacted soils. Treatment: Can be controlled by *Spearhead®*.

Fairy Ring (Diseased turf) Situation: Predominantly golf and bowling greens. Occurrence: Extremely persistent in low cut turf due to the compacted soils. Treatment: Can be controlled by *Spearhead®*.

Fungal (Diseased turf) Situation: Predominantly golf and bowling greens. Occurrence: Extremely persistent in low cut turf due to the compacted soils. Treatment: Can be controlled by *Spearhead®*.

Insect Pests

Grasshoppers Situation: Predominantly golf and bowling greens. Occurrence: Extremely persistent in low cut turf due to the compacted soils. Treatment: Can be controlled by *Spearhead®*.

Cutworm Situation: Predominantly golf and bowling greens. Occurrence: Extremely persistent in low cut turf due to the compacted soils. Treatment: Can be controlled by *Spearhead®*.

Diseases
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